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RIYADH: Saudi Arabia’s first election cam-
paign open to women ends yesterday but
voters see little chance of a breakthrough
for female candidates. More than 900
women, along with some 6,000 men, are
seeking seats on 284 municipal councils
whose powers are restricted to local affairs
including streets, public gardens and rub-
bish collection. The vote has been hailed
as a small step forward in the conservative
Islamic kingdom, one of the most restric-
tive countries in the world for women. But
many voters said tribal allegiances-rather

than a candidate’s gender would be a big
factor in the ballot. Um Mohammed, a 47-
year-old woman living near the Kuwaiti
border, said her daughters had helped
organize the campaign of a female candi-
date, but she herself would back a man.

“I am voting for this candidate because
he is from our tribe and he will ensure our
rights. He also has a good personality and
we have never heard anything negative
about him,” she said. Her husband had
dinner with the candidate at his campaign
tent, helping to confirm their choice, she

said. Such tents-traditional male gathering
places in Saudi Arabia that can be as large
as houses-have been a common way for
candidates to get their message across
during Saudi municipal elections. Ballots
for local councils have taken place twice
before, in 2005 and 2011, with only male
candidates and voters.

Ruled for decades by the al-Saud royal
family of King Salman, oil-rich Saudi
Arabia has no elected legislature and has
faced intense Western scrutiny over its
rights record. Um Mohammed may have

chosen her candidate but whether she
makes it to the polling station tomorrow
is another matter. Unable to drive and
with no taxis in her community, Um
Mohammed said she can only vote if her
husband takes her, or if a group of women
rent a car and driver together. Saudi
Arabia is the only country in the world
where women are not allowed to drive.
They must also cover themselves in black
from head-to-toe in public and require
permission from male family members to
travel, work or marry. — AFP 

First Saudi poll campaign for women enters final day

RIYADH: Syrian opposition groups met for a
second day in the Saudi capital yesterday
seeking unity on a transition plan for their
war-torn country despite differences over the
future of President Bashar Al-Assad. Some 100
delegates began meeting on Wednesday
under tight security at a luxury hotel in
Riyadh, the first time a broad range of both
political and armed factions from the Syrian
opposition have sat at the same table. 

The talks follow a major diplomatic push
to resolve Syria’s nearly five-year civil war, with
top diplomats from 17 countries-including
backers and opponents of Assad-agreeing in
Vienna last month on a transition plan. It
would see a transition government set up
within six months and elections held within
18 months, and calls for negotiations between
the opposition and Assad’s regime by January
1. US Secretary of State John Kerry said the
meeting had made progress, boosting the
chances that peace talks could take place. “It’s
not locked in yet, but the meeting in Saudi
Arabia appears to be very constructive at this
point, and we need to wait for the results of
that conference,” Kerry told reporters on the
sidelines of the UN climate summit in Paris.
“But I think everybody is moving in the direc-
tion that they want to rapidly try to get to a
political process and get it underway under
UN auspices,” he added. The Riyadh talks aim

to form a unified bloc for the potential talks
and opposition sources said some progress
had been made on the first day.

Agreement on principles
A source in the National Coalition, the

main opposition group which is based in
Istanbul, said delegates had agreed on a set of
basic principles, including ensuring Syria is a
“pluralist and civil state” and guaranteeing the
country’s territorial integrity. The source,
whose information was confirmed by a sec-
ond opposition figure, said delegates also
agreed on “the preservation of state struc-
tures, the restructuring of military and security
bodies, and the rejection of terrorism and the
presence of foreign combatants”. Opposition
figures also agreed to create a body of 23 to
31 members to supervise a negotiating team,
another source said. Few details were emerg-
ing from the talks but there were no signs of
agreement yet on one of the most con-
tentious issues, the fate of Assad.

Western- and Arab-backed rebel groups
insist the Syrian leader must step down imme-
diately but internal opposition groups dis-
agree, as do Assad’s key backers Tehran and
Moscow. Some delegates have nonetheless
expressed hope the end result of the talks will
be positive, with questions on Assad’s future
potentially put off until later. National

Coalition chief Khaled Khoja said Wednesday
he expected the meeting to agree on “form-
ing a negotiating team and on the principles
of negotiations” with Assad’s regime. Not all
of Syria’s armed factions are attending the
talks, with jihadists such as the Islamic State
group and the Al-Qaeda affiliated Al-Nusra
Front excluded.

Assad must leave 
Kurdish fighters have also been excluded

and at parallel talks in Syria this week a
Kurdish-Arab coalition fighting IS in northern
Syria announced the creation of a political
wing called the Syrian Democratic Council
(SDF). But groups that include hardline
Islamists, such as the Saudi-backed Jaish Al-
Islam (Army of Islam) which sent to two dele-
gates, are taking part.

Riyadh has been among those calling
most strongly for Assad’s departure and on
Thursday Saudi Foreign Minister Adel Al-
Jubeir insisted he must leave. “Bashar Al-
Assad has two choices: leave through negotia-
tions, which would be fastest and easiest, or
he will be removed by force, because the
Syrian people refuse for this man to be
allowed to stay in power,” Jubeir said. Jubeir’s
comments came as leaders from the six-
nation Gulf Cooperation Council held their
annual summit in Riyadh. — AFP 

Syria oppn pursues 
unity talks in Saudi

Western-and Arab-backed groups insist Assad must go  

Over 2,400 killed in Saudi 
hajj stampede and crush

DUBAI: The September stampede during the hajj in Saudi Arabia killed
at least 2,411 pilgrims, a new Associated Press count shows, three times
the number of deaths acknowledged by the kingdom three months
later. The AP figures establish the Sept. 24 crush at Mina as the deadliest
in the history of the annual pilgrimage. It occurred just weeks after a
fatal crane collapse in Mecca. Saudi Arabia rebuffed criticism from its
regional Shiite rival Iran and efforts by other countries to join a probe
into the deaths. And while King Salman ordered an investigation into
the tragedy almost immediately, few details have been made public
since. The AP count is based on state media reports and officials’ com-
ments from 36 of the over 180 countries that sent citizens to the hajj.
Hundreds of pilgrims remain missing. The official Saudi toll of 769 peo-
ple killed has not changed since Sept. 26, and officials there have yet to
address the discrepancy.

The state-run Saudi Press Agency has not mentioned the investi-
gation into the disaster since Oct 19, when it reported that Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Nayef, who is also the kingdom’s interior min-
ister, was “reassured on the progress of the investigations.” The crown
prince is the next in line to the throne and any blame cast on the
Interior Ministry, which oversees safety during the hajj, could reflect
negatively on him.

The ruling Al-Saud family maintains its major influence in the
Muslim world through its oil wealth and its management of Islam’s
holiest sites. Like Saudi monarchs before him, King Salman has taken
the title of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques. Authorities have
said the Mina crush and stampede occurred when two waves of pil-
grims converged on a narrow road, suffocating or trampling to death
those caught in the disaster. Saudi Arabia has spent billions of dollars
on crowd control and safety measures for those attending the annual
five-day pilgrimage, required of all able-bodied Muslims once in their
life, but the sheer number of participants makes ensuring their safety
difficult.

The hajj this year drew some 2 million pilgrims, though in recent
years it has drawn more than 3 million without any major incidents. Iran
was most affected by the disaster, according to the AP count, with 464
Iranian pilgrims killed. Mali said it lost 305 people, while Nigeria lost 274
and 190 pilgrims from Egypt were killed.  Others include Bangladesh
with 137 pilgrims killed; Indonesia with 129; India with 120; Cameroon
with 103; Pakistan with 102; Niger with 92; Senegal with 61; Ethiopia
with 53; Ivory Coast with 52; Benin with 50; Algeria with 46; Chad with
43; Morocco with 42; Sudan with 30; Tanzania with 25; Burkina Faso
with 22; Kenya with 12; Somalia with 10; Ghana, Tunisia and Turkey
each with seven; Libya and Myanmar with six apiece; China with four;
Afghanistan, Djibouti, the Gambia and Jordan with two each; and
Lebanon, Malaysia, the Philippines and Sri Lanka each with one. The
second deadliest incident at hajj was a 1990 stampede that killed 1,426
people. The Sept 11 crane collapse at Mecca’s Grand Mosque, which
preceded the Mina disaster, killed 111 people. — AP

RIYADH: A general view of the second day of the 36th Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) summit held in
Riyadh. — AFP

MINA: Bodies of people who died in Mina, Saudi Arabia
during the annual hajj pilgrimage lie in a street. — AP


